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Help. Prepare the way for a new camping season! 
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WEB Site: http://twinlow.org/chatcolab/ 

Join our group and check us out on 
facebook: Chatcolab: Northwest 
Leadership Laboratory  

 

NEWS...2014 Fall Board Meeting 

Summary 

The 2015 Planning Meeting was completed 
September 19-21, 2014 at the home of Bob and 
Nel Carver in Moscow, Idaho!  The board reviewed 
36 proposals and accepted 16 for your 67th lab. 
The Theme for the next three years is  
Lead-Play-Connect - The 2015 tag is: Make a 
Splash Create a Ripple.   
For a copy of the minutes contact the Carvers at  
e-mail: carver.bobnel@gmail.com or call 208-883-
1533 for details and more information.  

There will be two All-Lab Presentations for 
Chatcolab 2015. Nick Newlan will be offering 
Kayaking, Biking and SUPing, Oh My! (SUP is 
Stand-Up Paddleboard), and Sally Heard will offer a 
presentation based on her Montessori Teaching & 
(recent) Peace Corps Volunteer Service in Africa. 
  
The In-Depth Presenters for next year's lab will 
(hopefully) be: Mike Jensen offering Forest and 
Logging Legacy…See how 4-H rocks and Log Rolls;  
Janet Zimmerman...Music Fun & Wonderful, Songs 
To Take To Family & Community; Marianne Burton 
offering Americana Unplugged; and Kristen Moon 
offering Challenge for Youth and Adults on the 
challenge course. 

 We have an exciting set of presenters lined-up 
who will offer a Trail Ride on Saturday before lab 
begins, multiple mini's in a single class and several 
two-part-mini's, one of which will be “Marketing 
Camps in the 21st Century; the ACA Leadership 
Way” offered by Chelsea Hendrikx. She will offer 
guidance on getting folks to your camps (we need 
that!) and keeping them interested.  
 

Check our website for the full slate of presenters 
and program topics...  

Mike Early, Chatcolab Secretary 

http://twinlow.org/chatcolab/
mailto:carver.bobnel@gmail.com
tel:208-883-1533
tel:208-883-1533
https://www.facebook.com/groups/183082188460803/
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Thanks to board member Crystal Norlin for 
her drawing that captures this year's theme.  

IDEAS, PHILOSPOHIES, 

KNOWLEDGE & HUMOR to 

SHARE!  

Mike Early, Mulino, Oregon  
 

Well, the 
summer has 
flown by for the 
Early Clan, as is 
the norm.  

The Monday 
after Chatcolab 
was over, I took 
myself to the 
surgeon’s 
quarters for a 
little “septic system maintenance”. I will spare you 

more details, but suffice it to say it took two weeks 
to get moderately healthy and six weeks to get to 
the point where I could set astride my motorcycle 
for some serious riding. In the meantime, the 
Fourth of July found me driving a float in the local 
parade for my Masonic Lodge, then spending two 
days in a Masonic booth at the local Molalla 
Buckeroo Rodeo, doing Child-ID pictures and 
finger-prints for parents. I did a lot of standing for 
that activity… 

On the 23 
rd

 of July our whole family plus two other 
young men (five of us in toto ) took our toy-hauler 
trailer down to the Oregon Dunes National 
Recreation Area just north of Coos Bay, Oregon for 
a five-day campout. We took several all-terrain-
vehicles (ATV’s, or four-wheelers, if you prefer) and 
the boys spent their days and most of the nights 
riding their machines in the sand. Jennifer and I did 
some of that, but at our ages we do not get quite 
the enjoyment out of those activities that 
teenagers do. We spent some fine time reading 
and sitting around the campfire and cooking for 
three hungry boys. 

On our return home, I spent one afternoon getting 
ready for a serious motorcycle ride; I was home 
one night and my friend Rick and I left for Red 
Lodge, Montana by way of Coeur d’Alene, ID and 
Helena, MT. We arrived in Red Lodge to be met by 
my brother-in-law who had ridden in from Lufkin, 
TX, my college buddy from Atlanta, GA and my 
really good friend from Minneapolis, MN. All had 
ridden their machines in for a three-day ride 
through Yellowstone National Park and then 
Glacier National Park.  

Alas, it was not to be. My motorcycle developed 
brake problems while we were riding the 
Beartooth Highway into Yellowstone. By the time 
we arrived at Mammoth Hot Springs, I was 
effectively operating without any brakes (on a 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204782573504550&set=gm.492743364161349&type=1
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machine that weighs 1150 pounds with me 
aboard). To make a long story short, I rode the 
motorcycle 700 miles home sans brakes, then 
spent 24 days getting parts and time with a dealer 
who could sort out the ABS brakes and get me back 
on the road. Fortunately, the bike I ride can be 
shifted-down to first gear from almost any legal 
posted speed, so slowing down was not as hard as 
you might imagine. But it did take some fine 
defensive driving skills to stay out of trouble… 

Since then we have all been busy. Jennifer is back 
at work as a Registered Nurse for Providence Home 
Health, taking care of folks in their homes. Coop 
has been working on an old truck he is trying to 
build and doing lots of football practices. They had 
their first jamboree Friday, August 29 

th
 ; Coop was 

walking on air after intercepting a pass and sacking 
the quarterback twice. Pretty good for a lineman to 
get his hands on the ball! 

I have been busy with several non-profit groups 
with which I am affiliated, working on my old 1952 
Dodge pickup, working on motorcycles, digging 
trenches with my track hoe and trying to keep “the 
honey-do list” whittled-down. At this writing, we 
are two weeks away from the Fall Board Meeting 
and I am getting ready for that. I hope all had a 
good summer and that you will have given your 
favorite Board Member some direction you want 
Chat to proceed in 2015. Have a wonderful Fall! 

 

Buckeye Leadership Workshop is being held March 18 to 

March 22, 2015.  More info at: 
http://www.buckeyeleadership.org/ 
 
Hosier Recreation Workshop will be held in April 2015: 
More info at: http://www.hoosierrecreation.com/ 
 

 

TEN TOP REASONS TO 

ATTEND CHATCOLAB 

10. Learn about Recreation & Leadership 

styles in the Pacific Northwest. 

9. See old friends and make new ones. 

8. Enjoy the company of fascinating people 

who have interests similar to yours. 

7. Bring back "new" ideas to your family, 

club, youth (scout, 4-H, church, sports) 

camp, community & business.   

6. Make contacts, network, for "new" 

resources for your home groups & state.  

5. Have the opportunity to share recreation 

ideas with professionals and lay people. 

4. Learn how to lead groups you belong to 

more effectively and be more interesting. 

3. Learn more about Chatcolab and its 

mission.  

2. Help support wholesome family oriented 

recreation.  

1. Get recharged about recreation and 

leadership and the positive effects it can 

have on your communities and you!  

 

http://www.buckeyeleadership.org/
http://www.hoosierrecreation.com/
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Ryan Family, Boise, Idaho 
We had a great time at Chatcolab in 2014, and then 

we went to the Oregon Coast! Happy trails to all 

the Chatcolabbers...Kevin, Hope, Serenity, Xavier 

and Gabriel Ryan! 

 

Jack Baringer, Conrad, Montana 
 

My first experience was in 1962. I 

was a six-month assistant County 

Extension Agent in Cascade County 

in Montana.  The 4-H Builders ( older 

members) had a tradition at that 

time to send each year two of their incoming officers to 

Chatcolab for training.   The Extension staff said I was 

the one to go that year as a chaperone and participant. 

I arrived at Camp Heyburn with these youth and a 

limited knowledge about this adult recreational 

leadership laboratory.  After checking in with the 

registration desk I was given a family name and a time 

to meet with them and told where I was to sleep.  After 

getting my 4Hers to their cabins I went to mine.  There 

were two other men in my cabin and I introduced 

myself - Jack Baringer, County Extension Agent.  The 

man I was talking to said, "we only use first names and 

the titles are lost for the week you are here."     

My family that I was assigned to was a mixture of men 

and women, young and old.  After a brief introduction, 

the person some-what in charge asked what special 

activities we would like to take charge of and be 

responsible for?  Since there were a number of families 

we needed to select activities such as tea time, meal 

time program, evening activities and activities of the 

day.   Your family tried to have one activity each day 

after the first day of camp. The planning process we did 

as a family, to do an activity with limited resources in a 

short time gave me some special tools that served my 

entire career in planning activities and events.   This was 

the best and lasting experience that year!  

The other strange thing was that I didn't know who was 

in charge. Every other camp I had been to there was 

"the boss" but at Chat, that year, responsibility was 

such that no one person stood out in that role.  

I don't recall any of the workshops or speakers, but well 

remember rock hounding on a free day with Doc Rock in 

a muddy cold creek looking for Idaho garnets.  

Since that year, 1962, I have attended about every 6 

years.  These Chats were always good, but my goal was 

usually to take a breather, recharge, and be ready to 

face the real world again.   Chatcolab is like everything 

else -- the more you put into it the more you get out!   
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CHIPS FROM YOUR CHAIR! 
Nel Carver, Idaho   
 

If you're a frog or a 
prince,  a princess or 
pea, or just an old 
goat that needs to be 
free...Chatcolab has 
something to wet 
your leadership 
whistle.  We hope you 
will join us to test the waters of Twin Lakes in the 
beautiful Panhandle of Idaho, the Gem State! 
 
So, get your calendars out now and mark out June 13-
19, 2015 as your plan.  Now start work to attend 
Chatcolab, Northwest Leadership Laboratory. Several 
classes have limits this year...so register early to assure 
your spot!   Join us to Lead-Play-Connect: Make a 
Splash...Create a Ripple... and that's a lot!  
 
Start the Ripple now-Send out the word on Chatcolab 
from Shore to Shore and beyond.  Invite your friends, 
families, co-workers, and community members to 
attend this unique leadership experience and help 
make the 67th laboratory our best yet!      
 
Chair of The Board,  Nel Carver 

 
 

Look... who's driving his 1943 John Deere Tractor 

at the University of Idaho Homecoming Parade? 

 LEADERSHIP Moments  

Group Leadership Concepts & Techniques 

Leaders should be able to:  
 
 Adjust professional styles to the particular 

needs of different groups 

 Model group-appropriate behaviors 
 Resolve issues within ethical dimensions 

 Manage the emotional container for the 
group 

 Work only within skills for which you are 
trained 

 Prevent the development of rigid roles in 
the group 

 Avoid acting in different roles inside and 
outside the group 

 Motivate members, clients and 
participants.   

 Ensure emotional safety in the group 

 Curtail emotion when it becomes too 
intense for group members to tolerate  

 Stimulate communication among group 
members. 
 

Effective group leadership requires a 
constellation of specific personal qualities 
and professional practices. The personal 
qualities necessary are constancy, active 
listening, firm identity, confidence, 
spontaneity, integrity, trust, humor, and 
empathy.   
 
See Chapter 6 desirables leader traits and 
behaviors, along with the concepts and 
techniques vital to leading process groups.   
 
More Information at: 
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK64211/ 
  

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK64211/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10205068753821519&set=a.1035203283349.5614.1323462145&type=1
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RECREATION  Insights!  

Creating a 'Scientist Identity' in each of 

our students... 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAT CHAT interviewed Greg Fizzell, Program 

Director, University of Idaho, McCall Outdoor 

Science School (MOSS). Greg has a M.S. Forest 

Resources, University of Idaho; B.S. Forestry, 

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, IL.  He 

began his career in the environment by working as 

a field forester and biologist in Illinois, Oregon and 

Washington. In addition to trees, he has also 

studied neotropical migrant birds in the forests and 

on the prairie of Illinois and has tracked Northern 

Goshawks in the pine forests of central Oregon. In 

2001, Greg co-founded the University of Idaho 

McCall Outdoor Science School (MOSS) along with 

Dr. Steve Hollenhorst. He has been a 'Resource 

Leader' at Chatcolab and enjoys cycling, skiing, 

fishing and watching college football. Contact him 

at: gfizzell@uidaho.edu 

Q - What is new and 

exciting at MOSS that 

will change our 

future?  

The University of Idaho's 

McCall Outdoor Science 

School (MOSS) is located on the College of Natural 

Resources’ (CNR) McCall Field Campus and borders 

Payette Lake and Ponderosa State Park. As Idaho's 

ONLY publicly operated K-12 outdoor school, 

MOSS offers a one-of-a-kind learning experience 

for Idaho youth, graduate students, teachers, and 

the local community.  

Nearly 2700, 6th graders, from 40 public, private, 

charter, & home schools annually attend 5 days of 

experiential learning with a student ratio of 8 to 1 

one teacher. The mission of the University of 

Idaho, lived at MOSS, offers CNR graduate 

students reciprocal education opportunities with the 

next generation of learners from across Idaho and 

the Pacific Northwest.   Summer programs include 

P - 5th grade day camps, residential camps, and a 

two-week Advanced Botany course open to 

undergraduate & graduate students across the 

country.  A Powering Lives grant from Idaho Power 

had a TV commercial video production crew on site 

at MOSS recently, the outcome of which is 

currently showing across southern Idaho. 

We just enrolled our largest graduate student class 

in our history with 20 students in August.  At our 

strategic planning retreat recently we looked to the 

next 3-5 years.  Our plan is to continue our focus 

on educational research and ecological systems 

research.   For example, integrating new learning 

technologies into seminal (forestry, wildlife, 

aquatic, geological, conservation, etc.) outdoor 

experiences is of great interest to us. Our goal is to 

create a 'Scientist Identity' in each of our students 

at all levels. We also want to serve as an outreach 

arm for broader impacts, not only at the University 

of Idaho, but for universities across the country.  

We are also diligently working on how we can help 

meet undergraduate core requirements with 

unique, field-based coursework at MOSS. Our 

mission is to provide, enhance and support outdoor 

learning as a community, education and learning 

mailto:gfizzell@uidaho.edu
mailto:gfizzell@uidaho.edu
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partner; embarking with other institutions in 

research and natural resource programming.  Our 

goal is to have a statewide, regional and national 

impact! Learn more about MOSS at: 

http://www.uidaho.edu/cnr/moss 

 

Q - Tell us something about science, 

recreation, and leadership at MOSS...where 

do graduates get placed?  

Many of our graduates get master’s in education 

and become teachers, others go on to lead science 

centers, aquariums and zoos.  State and federal 

natural resource agencies regularly hire our 

graduates and some go on to complete Ph.D.s at 

other universities.  For example, a recent graduate 

just started the University of Arizona Sky School.    

Still others are able to link their learning at MOSS 

with health care...linking natural resource 

experiences with nursing and counseling.     

 

Q - What is on the horizon for Outdoor 

Recreation & Natural Resource Education in 

the Pacific Northwest?  

There are two big things, getting kids outside and 

STEM Education in the United States.  Research 

over the last 10 years suggests that getting kids 

outside is a basic foundation for quality education.  

A recent blog post by Richard Louv has the title, “If 

you want your kid to go to Harvard, you better get 

em outside.” The mental, physical, and academic 

benefits of teaching, learning and exploring outside 

are well documented.    Educational experts note 

that children with academic, emotional, and 

attention issues are served well by outside 

education.  Families that get outside together 

greatly benefit from the woods, mountains, rivers 

and lakes we enjoy in the Gem state.    

STEM Education is critical to our nation’s and 

state’s future.   Recruitment and retention of future 

scientists is what we are all about at MOSS.   We 

engage young minds in science...early on!  

 Q - What Natural Resource, Recreation, and 

Leadership topics are you researching and 

why?  

Check out the publications page on the MOSS web 

site and you will see outcomes of practical and 

basic research fostered by faculty in the College of 

Natural Resources, MOSS graduate students and 

partners in our programming.   Notable are recent 

publications related to our work on biofuel 

education and the service learning we have been a 

part of for many years with our partner teacher at 

Donnelly Elementary School. 

Q - What would surprise us about MOSS, 

Leadership and CNR at University of Idaho?  

The University of Idaho College of Natural 

Resources has a 75-year history of training STEM 

professionals on the shores of Payette Lake at the 

McCall Field Campus. MOSS is simply the latest and 

most modern iteration of this important legacy. 

http://www.uidaho.edu/cnr/moss
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Think ABOUT  Northland "Rec Lab" 
 

Northland "Rec Lab", as it is affectionately known, 

is a group founded in 1935 for the purpose of 

helping the individual improve the quality of his/her 

life by enriching the quality of his/her leisure and 

sharing it with others.  With one foot planted firmly 

in recreation, the other in education, our goal is to 

provide a setting and environment that inspires its' 

participants to live creative lives and share the skills 

and experiences with others.  Rec Lab nurtures the 

creative process, providing opportunities to learn, 

to explore, to experiment, to try something new... 

to grow.  There are a wide variety of classes in art, 

crafts, and activities, along with singing, folk dance, 

focused discussions-- and more.   

You are invited to come and be a part of this 

stimulating, memorable  81st year at Northland Rec 

Lab!  

DATES:  Thursday, April 23rd - Thursday, April 

30th, 2015 LOCATION:  Camp Wapogasset, near 

Amery, Wisconsin |  

Questions: Information@northlandreclab.org 

Details of 2015 theme, discussion, and 

craft/resource topics  details: 

http://northlandreclab.org/ 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Greetings Chatcolabbers... 
 
We are looking forward to hosting the Northwest 
Leadership Laboratory for your 67th Year, June 13-
19, 2015!  We've been partners for over a decade! 

We want to let you know that we offer programs all 
year long.  Upcoming programs include:  
January 16-18 we have a Winter Camp for 
youth groups. It is $60 a person which includes 
food and lodging Friday night through Sunday 
morning. For more information and to register go 
to http://twinlow.org/winter-camp/ 
 
We also have a Young Adult Retreat January 
23-25th. It is $100 a person which includes meals 
and lodging from Friday night to Sunday morning. 
This is a weekend dedicated to exploring what 
feeds us spiritually, many young adults are leaving 
the Church because they do not feel satisfied with 
what is being provided to them. Over the weekend 
we will explore ways in which we can be fed and 
hopefully bring that back to our local churches. For 
more information and to register go to: 
http://twinlow.org/year-round-programs/young-
adult-retreat/   

Tyler Wagner - Camp Director / 
Kristen "Moonie" Moon - Guest Group 

Coordinator/Program Coordinator   

22787 N. Twinlow Road, Rathdrum, ID 83858 • 

(208) 352-2671 • office@twinlowcamp.org 

Web: http://twinlow.org/ 

mailto:Information@northlandreclab.org
http://northlandreclab.org/
http://twinlow.org/winter-camp/
http://twinlow.org/year-round-programs/young-adult-retreat/
http://twinlow.org/year-round-programs/young-adult-retreat/
mailto:office@twinlowcamp.org
http://twinlow.org/
http://twinlow.org/
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GEM of Gems From Past Labs! 

Interesting FACTOID about the 1961 Lab:  
 

Theme - "Within U.S. One World" 

 
Now in our hearts there burns a flame 

That is not yours alone, nor mine, 
But held in trust to carry far 

That everywhere this light may shine. 
 
Demographics - By State: Oregon, 7; Montana, 5; 
Washington, 33; Idaho, 45; Colorado, 2; Illinois, 1; New 
Jersey 1; Washington D. C. 1; [95 Total] 
.   

 

"Welcome to Chatcolab... 

 You're in for a rewarding week.  You'll be glad you 

came.  You remember about the man who asked, "How do 

I get into heaven?" He was told "You enter the Kingdom of 

Heaven right here on earth, by being born again." He 

cried." That's impossible. I'm a grown man!" The answer 

came, "Well not literally, but mentally and emotionally 

reborn."...Chatcolab can be like this, ...a little or a lot!  

 

 All of us are a bit shackled in life. We've all given 

up something of our freedom, spontaneity, courage, 

creativity, fun in living...given up these diamonds for the 

dross of trying to fit ourselves into someone else's picture 

frame. So each of us is full of possibilities just waiting to 

be born, just ready to break thru the shell of our 

uncertainties and undared starts.   

 Chatcolab can help us crack this shell.  Here we 

can find we need not be so uncertain, for we each find 

welcome.  We shed fears when we find we are believed in , 

encouraged to try many things we've only dared dream 

before.  But only when we get ready, when we feel ready, 

and all in that lighthearted way that makes really important 

things so much fun, so self freeing... A week of 

discovering some of our unborn selves.  

 Our theme picks up from here.  "Within U.S. One 

World." the idea of continual rebirth toward wholeness.   

We are each many different--often conflicting-- selves, 

some born and active, others unconscious, buried, 

unborn.  Some we recognize and accept. Others are 

strangely unfamiliar.  This week we can discover some of 

these unborn hopes and potentials. We can shed part of 

our learned , outside imposed,  protective shell, and 

almost miraculously be partly reborn, more enjoying, 

more self realizing, more deeply healthy.  

 The same kind of rebirth toward wholeness can 

happen to people everywhere.  As Americans we can more 

fully appreciate and contribute to our democratic heritage. 

Our belief in a society which treasures individual variety 

and creativity.   Nations too can learn if they crack off their 

self-mutilating armor and emerge as freer members of one 

world of man.   

So our 1961 theme symbolizes personal, national, and 

international rebirth toward a more human world.  

That is the Chatcolab that welcomes you today! 

Glenn Dildine,  Chatcolab Notebook, 1961 

National 4-H Club Foundation, Washington, D.C. " 

 

The CHAT- CHAT Newsletter Submission 
Deadline is:  February 1, August 1, & October 1, 
2015; Send your contributions of 300 words or less, 
pictures, or ideas; or best practices about 
leadership, recreation, or your Chatcolab 
experiences past, present or future; interviews with 
former labbers; ATTACHED as a Word document 
to Kevin Laughlin, CHAT CHAT Editor: 
kevinlaughlin@peoplepc.com   or mail to:  

P.O. Box 140324 Garden City, Idaho, 83714  

Great Recipes...  www.epicurious.com |November 1997 

This  is a great brownie recipe and I didn't 

know it was gluten free until I had been 

making it for 2 years.  Don't ask, don't tell.   BJ 

mailto:kevinlaughlin@peoplepc.com
http://www.epicurious.com/
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Chatcolab Executive Board Contact Information 2014-2015:  

Chairwoman: Nel Carver, 1668 Appaloosa Rd, Moscow, Idaho, 83843 | 208-883-1533 | carver.bobnel@gmail.com  

Vice Chair :  Kryn Matlock, P.O. Box 1415,  Big Timber, Montana, 59011 | 406-930-5796 | krynmmatlock@gmail.com 

Secretary: Mike Early 16362 S. Valley Rd, Mulino, Oregon, 97042 | 503-632-7672 & 503-708-0018 | michaeleearly@aol.com 

Member:  Crystal (Kiba) Norlin, 300 S.W. Goodnight Rd #37, Corvallis, Oregon, 97333 | 541-752-0659 |  kibaofthewillamette@yahoo.com 

Member: Alana Hastings, 766 Millegan Rd., Great Falls, Montana,59405 | 406-866-3270 & 406-231-4836 | hhastings@3riversdbs.net 

Member: Hugo Taylor, 1477 W. 2450 S., Woods Cross, Utah, 84087 | 801-292-2983 & 801-556-3360 | hugot@balloonhq.com 

Member: B.J. Kreiter, 23404 NE Weakly Rd., Camas, Washington, 98607 | 360-834-9087 | bjkreiter@hotmail.com 

Member: John Beasley, 16147 Apperson Blvd, Oregon City, Oregon, 97045 | 503-650-0704 | jbeasleyd@yahoo.com  

Member: Sarah Tudor, 3965 LeClerc Rd. S., Newport, Washington, 99156 | 928-210-7630 & 928-210-7656 | grandmat8@yahoo.com 

Member(Alt): Bob Beasley, 6231 22nd Ave NE, Seattle, Washington, 98115 | 206-883-1432 & 206-227-1642 | bobbeasley@live.com  

Registered Agent: Nel Carver, Moscow, Idaho (see above)  

Chatcolab is a Federal 501 3 (c) Non-Profit and Idaho State Non-Profit Corporation. It was reorganized in 1969. Additional corporation 
documents are available at: http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C40921.html 

What is Chatcolab?  

Chatcolab is a Pacific Northwest blend of the recreation laboratory ideas born in the early thirties at 

Waldenwoods, Michigan and an older model for education the "Chautauqua" from New York.  2015 will be the 

67th year for this Idaho based leadership laboratory and non-profit corporation.  This lab developed out of the 

College of Forestry [Now College of Natural Resources] at the University of Idaho and a Methodist minister’s 

vision in 1949. It is focused on leadership education in a natural resource setting using recreation as a 

framework. It serves 13 western states.  It is slow paced and reflective....families come with adults who wish to 

learn recreational leadership and continue their lifelong learning in an atmosphere of sharing. 

A balanced mix of recreational professionals, academic experts, support staff and youth volunteers always 

makes for the best lab and stimulating interaction.  Over the years Western Cooperative Extension Directors 

and 4-H have used this leadership lab for the professional development for volunteers, staff and faculty. Girl 

Scouts, Parks & Recreation, Corrections, Counselors, Social Service providers, Ministers, Camp Directors and 

Senior Center Program directors also come to this lab from across the west. 

Chatcolab is one of the Pacific Northwest's remaining Chautauqua's! It offers a 'Legacy of Leadership'! 

Chautauqua is an adult education movement in the United States, highly popular in the late 19th and early 20th 

centuries. Chautauqua assemblies expanded and spread throughout rural America until the Mid-1920s. The 

Chautauqua brought entertainment and culture for the whole community, with speakers, teachers, musicians, 

entertainers, preachers and specialists of the day. Former U.S. President Theodore Roosevelt is quoted as 

saying that Chautauqua is "The most American thing in America." 

mailto:carver.bobnel@gmail.com
mailto:krynmmatlock@gmail.com
mailto:michaeleearly@aol.com
mailto:kibaofthewillamette@yahoo.com
mailto:hhastings@3riversdbs.net
mailto:hugot@balloonhq.com
mailto:bjkreiter@hotmail.com
mailto:jbeasleyd@yahoo.com
mailto:grandmat8@yahoo.com
mailto:bobbeasley@live.com
http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C40921.html
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Chatcolab Membership 2014-15 

Name: ___________________________________ 
Address:_________________________________  
City: _______________________Zip___________ 
E-mail:___________________________________ 
Phone(Home/Business):  ____________________ 
Phone(Cell): ______________________________ 
FAX: ____________________________________ 
WEB:____________________________________                         
 

( Please check all that applies) 
 
 $ 290.00+  Regular Member:  
Registration & Participation at Chatcolab; Notebook, Marketing & Newsletter.  If you came to 2014 Lab you 
are PAID IN FULL! Thanks!   
 
 $50.00      Patron / Institutional Member:   
Donation, Notebook, Marketing & Newsletter  
 
 $20.00      Annual/Contribution Member: Marketing & Newsletter  
 
Please specify Newsletter Delivery Preference: by U.S. mail  or E-mail  
 
 I Will Be A First Time Participant!  I have attended Chatcolab  1-5   6-10    11 or More  times 
 
 Please Send 2015 Scholarship Application! 
  

Chatcolab: Northwest Leadership Laboratory is an ALL Volunteer organization! The annual dues are a pittance - just $20 
per year (less than a single dinner at a restaurant)! So there is no acceptable excuse for not joining us. If you live in the 
West and have benefitted from Chatcolab, one or more times, please help keep our outfit running!  Put us in your will! 

We take money $$$$ all year long! Thanks!  
 

Clip and Mail your Check & Membership TODAY! 

Are you on our 'Current' Chatcolab mailing list?  

If you are not on our mailing list or have recently moved please submit your current mailing/e-mail address to:  

Robert Carver, Treasurer, 1668 Appaloosa Rd, Moscow, Idaho 83843 | Or call 208-883-1533 | E-mail 

carver.bobnel@gmail.com   

mailto:carver.bobnel@gmail.com

